Descendants of George Elliott – 4 Generations

1. George Elliott
   *sp: Ann McGlaughlin

2. James Elliott (b.1844;d.20 May 1928)
   *sp: Mary Johnstone (b.18 Dec 1854;d.15 Jun 1940)

3. George W Elliott (b.31 Jul 1880;d.3 May 1944)
   *sp: Margaret Tomlinson (d.8 Feb 1957)

4. James Elliott
   *sp: Jean Smith

4. Eileen Elliott
   *sp: Alfred Cox

4. George Elliott (d.22 Dec 1967)
   *sp: Mary Grant

   *sp: Doris Meek

4. Francis Elliott
   *sp: Phyllis Broadhurst

   *sp: Gloria Ray

4. John Jack Elliott
   *sp: June Neilson

3. Elizabeth Anne Elliott (b.29 Jul 1882-Driffield;d.31 Aug 1961)
   *sp: George Sutherland Williamson (b.9 Jul 1881-Durham Ox;m.3 Mar 1906;d.25 May 1952-Melbourne)

4. Donald Williamson (b.10 Feb 1907;d.23 Nov 1946)

4. James Ian Williamson (b.5 Feb 1909;d.24 Feb 2003)
   *sp: Elizabeth Marion Carvel (b.19 Feb 1913;m.30 Dec 1939;d.4 Jan 2005)

4. Mary Evelyn Williamson (b.13 May 1912;d.20 Jan 1998)
   *sp: Carlisle Wordsworth (b.27 Jan 1908;m.26 Mar 1938;d.18 Jan 1975)

4. Elma Jean Williamson (b.28 Mar 1915)
   *sp: Frederick John (Graeme) Bucknall (b.2 May 1909-Portland;m.15 Jan 1938;d.6 Nov 1995-East Melbourne)

3. James Johnstone Elliott (b.21 Sep 1884;d.21 Aug 1965)

3. Charles Elliott (b.18 Sep 1886;d.21 May 1952)

3. Alice Elliott (b.3 Oct 1888;d.2 May 1979)
   *sp: John Brown

3. Sarah Elliott (b.23 Nov 1890;d.16 Nov 1979)
   *sp: Lindsay Jacgung

4. Mavis Jacgung
   *sp: Robert Lynch

4. Irene Jacgung
   *sp: Ron Charles

4. Lindsay Jacgung
   *sp: Joyce

4. Evelyn Jacgung
   *sp: Kevin Caldow

3. Robert Elliott (b.8 Apr 1893;d.8 Jul 1974)
   *sp: Wilhelmina Pennycuick
3. Colin Elliott (b.20 May 1895;d.21 Oct 1976)
   sp: Olive Walkley (d.Nov 1972)
   └─ 4. Douglas Elliott
       └─ sp: Peggy Jones
   └─ 4. Merle Elliott
       └─ sp: David Lawrence

3. Francis Elliott (b.29 Aug 1897)
   sp: Bertha Trotter
   └─ 4. Valarie Elliott
       └─ sp: Reg Arnott
   └─ 4. Graeme Elliott
       └─ sp: Val Goudge
   └─ 4. Colin Elliott
       └─ sp: Grace
       └─ 4. Norma Elliott
           └─ sp: Barry Capon (d.Dec 1978)

3. Mary Elliott (b.31 Jul 1900)
   sp: William Bickerton (d.28 Sep 1968)
   └─ 4. Mary Evelyn Bickerton
       └─ sp: James Sturrock
   └─ 4. William George Bickerton
   └─ 4. Lorna Gwendoline Bickerton
       └─ sp: Cliff Seeliger
   └─ 4. Alexander James Bickerton (b.15 Apr 1935;d.18 Aug 1942)